You’ve Got Rights, Exercise Them!
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Our precious Lord and Savior Jesus Christ came to earth and gave Himself as a sacrifice for sin,
to purchase back for every one of His followers everything Adam had lost. John tells us: “The
Son of God entered the scene to abolish the Devil’s ways.” 1 John 3:8. This means that sickness
and diseases, hereditary curses, poverty curses, works of witchcraft, dismantled families,
abandonment and rejection, and all the lousy stuff in between, are included!
Once we receive Jesus Christ as the Lord and Savior of our lives, all blessings God originally
intended for us to have, such as healing, deliverance, restoration, and blessings, along with
fellowship with Him, are restored; Hallelujah!
These rights are ready and available, but you and I have to exercise those rights! That idiot
called devil is an outlaw and even though Jesus has stripped him from any authority on earth,
yet though he has no legal rights to kill, steal or destroy the children of God, he will keep doing
it until we put a stop to it.
We read in Isaiah, “He certainly has taken upon Himself our sufferings and carried our
sorrows…But He was pierced for our transgressions; He was crushed for our iniquities; upon
Him was the chastisement that brought us peace, and with His wounds, we are healed.” Isaiah
53:4, 5.

As it is, we clearly see that it’s already taken care of; we must enforce that defeat by speaking
God’s Word with faith! We must act in Faith now and demand sickness and diseases to back off.
Let’s stick with the promises, and refuse backing away from those demands. Resist this low-life
with all you have inside of you! He might put up a fight for a while, but eventually he will have
to flee! These are our rights, and we need to enforce them! It’s time to start enjoying the
benefits of what has already been paid off for us! Enforce your rights now!
In Him,
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